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EDITORIAL FOCUS
The SA Schools Collection is a prestigious annual showcase targeted primarily at 
educational institutions and parents who need to make  crucial decisions regarding their 
children’s future. The publication provides a comprehensive directory of independent and 
public schools countrywide: it lists important facts and figures and showcases facilities, 
the ethos and foundation of South Africa’s educational institutions including colleges, 
universities, universities of technology and Technical and Vocational Education and 
Training (TVET) Colleges.

Editorial content includes topical issues related to education, highlighting the latest trends 
in the educational arena.
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• The publication is also available online for a period of 12 months 
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Tel: 011 616 5090/1 | Fax: 011 616 6000 | pro@jeppegirls.co.za | www.jeppegirls.co.za | 160 Roberts Avenue, Kensington 2094

Head of school: Miss Dina Gonçalves
Type of school: Public day school  
for girls

Number of learners: 930
Average class size: 28 – 32

Entry requirements: Online application 
as specified by the Gauteng Department of 
Education Admission Policy

Fees per year (4 terms): 
R29 800 

how difficult the challenge is. I am a very 

proud Jeppe Girl”.

The cultural arena is another area in which 

girls are free to push their own boundaries and 

explore their leadership strengths and talents. 

Public speaking, drama and participation 

in choral groups, the school orchestra and 

drumming as well as marimba groups also 

provide a creative outlet. The well-staffed 

Music Centre provides learners with the rare 

opportunity of studying music as a subject. 

With all of these activities the school is 

able to channel the learners’ fierceness into 

constructive ways through competitions 

during the school year, including inter-high 

and inter-house events. This further promotes 

the development of teamwork and prepares 

learners for the working world. 

Moreover, the school develops our learners’ 

humility, gentleness and compassion through 

community involvement, which is one of the 

school’s long-standing traditions. And there 

are further opportunities offered through our 

Life Orientation programme. 

During the past three years, the school  

has donated 2 039 handmade blankets to  

the community and has contributed to 

reaching two world records via the ‘67 

Blankets for Nelson Mandela Day’ project. 

We have also made more than 11 300 

sandwiches to support two primary schools  

in our community.

Another important aspect of any school is 

the level of discipline. The staff, comprising of 

almost one-third alumnae, are in the unique 

position of being able to promote the time-

honoured virtues of punctuality, respect for 

others, reliability, diligence and tolerance; 

principles which are held in high esteem at the 

school. Tolerance and strength of our learners 

is further nurtured through our school’s cultural 

diversity. Justice Albie Sachs, in his address at 

a Ruth First Scholarship function at the school 

said: “To me the great virtue of education 

here is that you are learning about your 

fellow human beings. It is the combination of 

experiences and values and participation that 

makes this a very, very special school”.

Jeppe High school for girls.indd   141 2018/05/07   2:56 PM

SENIOR SCHOOL AND ACADEMICS
YEARS 8 TO 12
The well-balanced academic and extra-
mural academic support programme aims 
to equip boys with skills for their future.

The college has maintained its proud 
record of a 100% pass rate with at least 94% 
achieving a university entrance pass, year-
on-year; and all matric learners are able to 
follow some form of tertiary education. The 
top achievers are regularly placed in the 
Independent Examination Board (IEB) top 
1% nationally, across a range of subjects, 
specifi cally Mathematics, Physical Sciences 
and Life Sciences.

The innovative Senior School House 
Tutor system promotes a strong culture of 
mentorship and a sense of belonging. There 
are four Houses, each with four Tutor groups 
of 20 boys each. Boys in Years 8 to Matric 
are integrated in each group that offers a 
unique, close brotherhood among the boys 
with the senior boys mentoring the younger 
boys, thus developing mutual respect and 
leadership skills.

SPORT
HEALTHY SPORTS CULTURE
Sport is at the root of a legendary bonding 
culture. Friendship and sportsmanship is 
promoted in team and individual sports 
from early on.

The healthy sports tradition leads to a 
happy, vibrant culture of participation – 
94% of our boys take part in sport and 
related activities. 
Sport is compulsory and boys are 
encouraged and assisted to fi nd a 
summer as well as a winter sport that 
suits them personally.

Cricket and Rugby are the core sports; 
the full range the school offers includes 
Hockey, Swimming, Tennis, Squash, Golf, 
Soccer and Basketball. 

A modern indoor sport centre provides 
a venue for practice sessions all year 
round, specifi cally ball sports. The centre 
also houses a fully equipped gym and a 
sport shop has been established. Here  the 
boys can purchase their sport kit as well 
as other equipment.

PASTORAL AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Ideals of altruism and community services 
are encouraged, with boys at all levels 
involved in outreach initiatives. The Edmund 
Rice Society was founded in 1985 and has 
become a vibrant movement, affording 
boys the opportunity to develop their 
spirituality through scripture, prayer and 
works of charity. Further opportunities 
for boys to excel are provided through a 
number of cultural activities that includes 
the pipe band, marimba and Guitar 
groups, chess, debating and toastmasters. 

The cornerstone of CBC Boksburg is the 
quality and commitment of the staff and 
their focus on achieving what is best for 
each boy. Excellence for one may not be 
the same for another, but the pursuit of 
excellence is the same for all.

Christian Brothers’ College Boksburg 
is dedicated to its purpose to create an 
enriching experience for all its boys –  this 
results in a profound and lasting legacy, 
taking it beyond the boundaries of school 
life and into society.

   011 917 9518/9  |      011 892 1215  |      admissions@cbc.org.za  |     www.cbc.org.za
Konig Road, Boksburg 1459

   011 917 9518/9  |      011 892 1215  |      admissions@cbc.org.za  |     www.cbc.org.za   011 917 9518/9  |      011 892 1215  |      admissions@cbc.org.za  |     www.cbc.org.za   011 917 9518/9  |      011 892 1215  |      admissions@cbc.org.za  |     www.cbc.org.za   011 917 9518/9  |      011 892 1215  |      admissions@cbc.org.za  |     www.cbc.org.za

Head of school: Mr Jim Connell
Type of school: Independent, catholic day 
school. Weekly boarding for seniors

Number of learners: 950
Average class size: 25

Entry Requirements: Academic assessment, 
report, interview

Fees per year (three terms):  
School fees:  R42 350 – R83 380 
Hostel fees: R22 000 per term – years 8 to 12 

CBC boksburg.indd   3 2018/05/07   1:27 PM
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Tel: 011 646 0113 | Fax: 086 684 8437 | info@greensidehigh.co.za | www.greensidehigh.co.za | Geers Avenue, Greenside,  
Johannesburg 2193

Head of school: Ms Nicola Whyte
Type of school: Co-educational  
day school

Number of learners: 991
Average class size: 28

Entry requirements: Gauteng  
Department of Education requirements

Fees per year (4 terms):
R33 400

Programme English, as well as in Advanced 

Programme Mathematics, as extra IEB-

accredited subjects for learners who wish to 

challenge themselves in these critical subjects.

Extracurricular activities
To ensure quality and productivity on the 

extramural front, our school has a head of 

sport and a head of culture. At Greenside,  

one sport does not ‘reign supreme’. We offer:

• athletics

• chess

• cricket

• cross-country

• basketball (boys and girls)

• hockey (boys and girls)

• netball

• robotics

• rugby

• soccer (boys and girls)

• squash

• swimming

• tennis

• touch-rugby (boys and girls).

A number of learners, past and present, have 

achieved provincial and national colours in 

their relevant sporting codes.

Greenside has an outstanding cultural 

reputation. Dance is a flourishing activity 

and many learners excel in the eisteddfods. 

We participate in debating (including model 

UN debating) and public speaking, as well 

as inter-school plays festivals: GRADS, 

RAPS, EADS and FEDA. We have a highly 

successful internal Plays festival annually, 

where learners are encouraged to write their 

own scripts. 

Robotics
Robotics is a specialised activity in which 

Greenside learners have outdone  

themselves year after year. For three 

consecutive years, from 2015, Greenside 

High School has represented South Africa  

at the World Robotics Olympiad (WRO).  

In 2016, they placed ninth in their category, 

competing against over 463 teams  

from 50 countries, in Greater Noida, India.  

In 2017, two teams went through to San 

Jose, Costa Rica, for the 14th WRO and  

they were placed 12th and 16th in their 

respective categories. The hard work 

and dedication from the learners, under 

the guidance of Dr Anne Ginster (with 

her National Colours for Robotics), has 

undeniably paid off. Every year has been an 

extraordinary experience for the learners to 

mingle and make friends with other people 

from all around the world.

Recognition
Recognition is very important to us at 

Greenside High School. A learner may not 

be the greatest sportsman or a particularly 

talented performer, but can still achieve the 

highest recognition (Senior Full Colours) 

through commitment and involvement in  

the school. Service to the school is accorded 

recognition through the school’s conduct 

and merit system. Greenside is known as  

a school where individualism is encouraged 

and students do not ‘disappear into  

the brickwork’. 

Successful interventions: academic  
and pastoral
One of the most important portfolios held in 

the school is that of grade head.

The role of Grade 8 grade heads is 

particularly significant, because they take 

accountability for helping the Grade 8s 

manage the transition from primary to high 

school. We prioritise this as we keep very 

high academic standards and wish to avoid 

students feeling overwhelmed or bewildered 

during this transition.

Greenside does not allow initiation. 

Instead, our Grade 8s are afforded an 

orientation week at the beginning of the year, 

which is about being familiarised with the 

school and making them feel comfortable 

and optimistic. The week ends with a 

candlelight ceremony in which they are 

ceremoniously welcomed into the Greenside 

family. We do like to think of Greenside as an 

extension of our learners’ families. 

Discipline
Although Greenside is primarily a nurturing 

environment we also highlight the importance 

of maintaining discipline and a sense of 

ethical and moral behaviour. We have found 

that the key to effective school discipline is 

to exercise tight control and awareness over 

policy and procedure through consistent 

and expeditious regiment. The aim is to instil 

self-discipline, self-respect and respect for 

others in our learners. We strive to keep up a 

definite ‘vibe’ on campus!

Co-education
In our experience, there is much to 

recommend in co-education – particularly 

when it comes to social and personal 

development. A co-educational environment 

is also very successful in challenging  

sexist attitudes. 

Greek philosopher Plato said that education 

creates a sense of comradeship. He advocates 

teaching of the two sexes in the same 

institution, without showing any discrimination 

in imparting information. We agree!

Choosing a school
Choosing a school is a difficult decision. 

Professor Jansen, who always gets to the 

heart of the educational debate, explains: 

“Quality learning depends more than 

anything else on a present and competent 

teacher”. Greenside’s undoubted strength 

is the competence of its staff, who function 

in a well-resourced environment where 

management and the governing body  

strive not to just maintain standards, but to 

continuously improve.
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The Jeppe High School for Girls motto 

Forti Nihil Difficilius is not just written on  

our badge, but held within the heart of every 

girl who attends the school. We believe  

that every girl who matriculates leaves as  

a young woman ready to take on the  

world’s challenges. 

According to Kavita Ramdas – a 

visionary, international leader, activist, 

global philanthropist and entrepreneur – the 

world seeks strong women. At the 2013 

commencement address at a United States 

college, she said: “We need uncommon 

women because the world faces uncommon 

challenges to which there are no easy 

solutions… We need women who are so 

strong that they can be gentle, so educated  

that they can be humble, so fierce that they  

can be compassionate, so passionate that  

they can be rational, and so disciplined that  

they can be free”. 

“It is these very qualities highlighted by 

Ramdas,” says Headmistress  

Dina Gonçalves “that gives the community 

insight into the kind of young woman that 

Jeppe High School for Girls strives to 

develop”. It is therefore not just about the 

high academic standard at Jeppe High 

School for Girls, but it is also about the 

irreplaceable ethos, tradition and vision of 

the school. The school offers a balanced 

experience and allows for holistic education 

and the development of learners into unique 

and brave women whose lives impact on the 

world. The Jeppe Girls’ level of education 

is well-known. Acknowledged as being one 

of the top schools in Gauteng, the school is 

extremely proud of its 100% matric pass rate 

for 23 consecutive years (up to and including 

2016). We have also been ranked in the Top 

100 Public Schools in the country in The 

Sunday Times survey, and voted as the Best 

High School in The Star’s Readers’ Choice 

Competition from 2014 to 2017. 

Our top achiever in the class of 2017 was 

awarded eight distinctions and 89% of the 

class obtained admission to a bachelor’s 

degree. An important contributing factor 

to these top results is that our lessons are 

extended to include experiences outside, 

which enrich the girls’ rationality and challenge 

their theoretical understanding of their studies. 

External lessons include excursions, and both 

national and international trips. 

Jeppe Girls keenly encourages passion 

through the broad range of sports. Grade 

8 and 9 learners experience a variety of 

sports including cricket, swimming, netball, 

soccer, tennis, volleyball, cross-country, 

orienteering, athletics, hockey and golf. Many 

of our learners go on to participate at district, 

provincial and national levels in all sports.

One of our outstanding sportswomen,  

Talia McPherson who at a young age plays 

regional hockey and represents the school in 

hockey, soccer, cross-country and athletics 

says: “I enjoy playing against challenging 

teams because it tests my abilities. I believe 

that a Jeppe Girl never gives up no matter 

Jeppe HigH ScHool
for girlS
KenSington
gradeS 8 – 12

Forti Nihil Difficilius – Nothing is too difficult for the brave

Jeppe High school for girls.indd   140 2018/05/07   3:02 PM

DEVELOPING BOYS OF CHARACTER 
INTO MEN OF HONOUR 
With its solid value base and sense of 
tradition, Christian Brothers’ College 
(CBC) Boksburg is a Catholic school 
with a strong Christian ethos for boys 
of all faiths, from year 000 to year 12 
(matric). A state of the art boarding 
house accommodates 54 senior boys 
from year 8 to year 12 (matric) on a 
weekly basis. The college was established 
in 1935 by the South African Christian 

Brothers in the spirit and tradition 
of Blessed Edmund Ignatius Rice, 
founder of the Christian Brothers’ 
Schools (Ireland) in 1803. CBC Boksburg 
is part of a worldwide network of 
Christian Brothers’ Schools, dedicated to 
developing well-educated, well-rounded, 
selfl ess young men of character and 
honour. The CBC badge refl ects the motto 
Ora et Labora which translates to 
pray and work and underpins the ethos 
of the college.

PRE-PRIMARY, PRIMARY, PREPARATORY 
YEARS 000 – 7
From the youngest in pre-primary, through 
primary school, to the prep boys, the 
importance of teamwork and sportsmanship, 
as well as individual achievement, is 
encouraged. The solid foundation received, 
both academically and in sport, prepares 
the boys for the challenges of senior school. 
It is during this period that the great tradition 
of active participation in all aspects of 
college life is established.

Christian 
Brothers’ College

Boksburg, Gauteng 
Years 000 – 12 

Ora et Labora – Pray and Work

CBC boksburg.indd   2 2018/05/07   1:27 PM
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History
Our official opening ceremony took place  

on 22 September 1961. Greenside High 

School currently has 991 learners and  

is truly a rainbow nation school, with  

learners from across the entire racial and 

cultural spectrum.

This is one of Greenside’s strongest assets: 

when children leave school they have to 

function in the real world, and if they have been 

brought up in a microcosm of that world, they 

have a wonderful head start – without even 

being overtly conscious of the advantage.

Staff and curriculum
The academic staff is currently 67 members 

strong, and is also a diverse group. In 

addition, Greenside employs two educational 

psychologists. We have affiliated ourselves 

with the Johannesburg Parent and Child Care 

Counselling Unit.

Greenside’s diversity extends to the 

curriculum and subjects on offer in the Further 

Education and Training (FET) phase. Greenside 

has these optional subjects available:

• Accounting

• Business Studies

• Computer Applications Technology

• Consumer Studies

• Dramatic Arts

• Electrical Technology

• Engineering, Graphics and Design

• Geography

• History

• Information Technology

• Life Sciences

• Physical Sciences

• Visual Arts

The language of teaching and learning is 

English. The first additional languages on offer 

are Afrikaans and isiZulu.

The standard of teaching at Greenside 

is very high. Many of our subject heads are 

leaders in their field, and occupy high-profile 

portfolios such as National Senior Certificate 

examiners. This has recognisable advantages 

for our learners.

Our school is perhaps best known for its 

exceptional academic record. A particularly 

significant measure of Greenside’s success 

in this sphere is that our leaders shine at 

university. Greenside has been awarded  

Top Feeder School to Wits University on 

numerous occasions. 

We also have a full complement of 

experienced, qualified maths and science 

educators. Greenside offers tuition in Advanced 

GreenSide HiGH ScHool
GreenSide
GradeS 8 – 12

Individuality Through Community

Greenside.indd   132 2018/05/14   9:57 AM
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Our philosophy is one of learning through both a 

structured curriculum as well as play. We pride 

ourselves on being a pre- and primary school 

that sees each pupil as an individual and not a 

diagnosis. As a specialist, remedial pre-school 

and Foundation Phase primary school – 

Amazing K has a clear vision and purpose.

The school is renowned for fostering learner 

excellence through high-quality and value-

enriched teaching. At Amazing K we work with 

our families to ensure every child has a positive, 

happy and rewarding school experience. 

Parents, teachers and therapists are partners in 

the learning process and we encourage all our 

learners to achieve their very best.

We specialise in helping children from age 

two with Pervasive Development Disorders, 

Autism Spectrum Disorder, Social (Pragmatic) 

Communication Disorder, ADD/ADHD, General/

Global Development Delays and Aspergers; 

from 2018 onwards we can accommodate 

learners up to Grade 1 level.

Curriculum
Both our Pre-school and Primary school 

curriculums have been designed to take all 

learners and their individual barriers to learning 

into consideration. We focus fully on the children 

whether that child is a stronger tactile learner, 

auditory learner and/or a visual learner.

We focus our attention on the  

following aspects:

•	speech, language and/or  

communication problems

•	sensory integration problems

•	behaviour problems

•	developmental delays

•	independence and challenges with  

self-help skills 

•	Social, anxiety and emotional difficulties  

or problems

We also offer:

1.  A multi-modal approach to communication  

is promoted, it includes:

•	Picture Exchange Communication System 

(PECS)

•	Makaton Sign Language

•	ACC devices (alternative communication 

devices)

•	E-learning and iPad technology

•	Speech therapy

•	Music therapy

2.  A structured low-teacher-to-child 

environment supported by a 100%  

structured day:

•	numeracy and literacy (CAPS aligned)

•	music and movement

•	sensory integration activities

•	gross motor and fine motor  

development activities

•	toilet training, feeding and self-help activities

•	learn through play environment with  

high-quality resources

•	visual teaching environment

•	IPad/e-learning

•	computer studies

•	stories and reading

•	social and emotional development

•	knowledge and skill development

•	creative arts

3.  A variety of therapies and extra-mural 

activities are also included in our approach; 

these are not compulsory and they do not 

form part of the school fees.

•	Music therapy

•	Speech therapy

•	Physical education programme

Tel: 011 704 3390/ 011 793 4053/ 079 883 5421/ 083 230 5885 | ilse@amazingk.co.za/ noel@amazingk.co.za | www.amazingk.co.za  
201 Sterkbos Avenue, Sharonlea, 2194 | 22 Paul Street, Northwold, 2155

Head of school: Ilse Kilian-Ross
Type of school: Autism Pre-school and 
Foundation Phase Primary School 

Number of learners: 70
Average class size: 8 – 14

Entry requirements:  
Learners who has been diagnosed with 
Autism Pervasive Development Disorder

Fees per year:
Half day: R4 300
Full day: R6 100

AmAziNg K
SHAroNlEA ANd NorTHwold
AuTiSm PrE-SCHool ANd FouNdATioN PHASE PrimAry SCHool
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The college is a registered Cambridge 

International Examinations Centre. Students 

write the internationally recognised 

Cambridge IGCSE exams in Grade 10/11 and 

complete their studies with the prestigious 

Cambridge AS-Levels at the end of year 12. 

Cambridge qualifications are accepted by all 

local and international universities and are 

recognised by Higher Education South Africa 

(HESA) for matriculation purposes.

Subjects offered
• Accountancy

• Afrikaans

• Art

• Biology

• Computer studies

• Business studies

• Economics

• English

• Geography

• History

• Life orientation

• Mathematics

• Physical science

• Design and technology

• Other languages

Tel: 011 794 7132 | admin@chartercollege.co.za | www.chartercollege.co.za | 2 Ambot AH, Johan Road, Honeydew 2170

Head of school: C A Dodge
Type of school: Cambridge International 
Examinations Centre

Average class size: 20 Entry requirements: Entrance  
exams in Mathematics and English as 
well as a copy of the latest school report

Fees per year:
R86 000

Preparing for Life

CHARTER COLLEGE  
INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
HONEYDEW, JOHANNESBURG
GRADES 8 – AS LEVELS

Charter college.indd   113 2018/04/30   9:54 AM _To Check_fcp.indd   2 2018/03/16   12:38 PM
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At Andrews Preparatory School, we utilise the 

Accelerated Christian Education curriculum 

– an international Christian curriculum that is 

individualised and covers all school subjects. 

We do not compromise on standards and 

learners are expected to achieve 80% to pass, 

in order to move on to the next (PACE) module. 

With three check-ups and one self-test to 

complete before the final PACE test, passing 

is almost guaranteed. The system encourages 

and supports learners who might have been 

marginalised at previous schools.

Academic achievements
Learners are taught how to set goals and 

achieve them on a daily basis. They are 

motivated to complete their goals each day 

and, if they do, they do not have any homework! 

This is a big plus for learners as well as parents. 

We give merits and rewards to bring out the 

best in our learners: we also use demerits and 

detention as corrective action. Learners are 

also taught to mark their own work according to 

the score key (memo). This instils responsibility 

and honesty in learners during this important 

phase of their school journey. Teachers help the 

learners on a one-to-one basis, encouraging 

them at every level to fulfil their God-given plan 

and purpose for their lives.

Our preparatory school learners are offered a 

place at our Cambridge High School – Andrews 

Academy – when they progress to Grade 8 

(foundation level). We know that with the solid 

foundation laid, their entrance into high school 

will be seamless.

Our learners participate and excel in 

cultural events in the National Eisteddfod and 

Conquesta Olympiad. We look forward to 

continued outstanding results in the  

years ahead! 

Cultural activities
The cultural activities that we offer at Andrews 

Preparatory include singing, computer studies, 

art, and piano and violin lessons. Languages 

on offer include English, French, isiZulu and 

Afrikaans. We place a high value on community 

service and encourage all our learners to 

participate in projects where shared value and 

responsible citizenship is key. 

Sporting activities and lifestyle
Sporting activities include swimming, ball skills, 

athletics, soccer and netball. We offer aftercare 

that includes a healthy lunch and snacks. 

We follow the Healthy Lifestyle School’s 

Programme offered by the City of 

Johannesburg, where we proudly boast Blue 

Tier status.

Tel: 011 431 0631/7/8 | info@andrewsacademy.co.za | www.andrewsacademy.co.za 
5 Vosloo Street, Windsor Glen, Randburg 2194

Head of school: Caryn Andrews
Type of school: Independent  
private school

Number of learners: ±60
Average class size: 10

Entry requirements:  
Assessments are required

Fees per year: 
From R40 800+

Victrix Fortuna Sapientia – Wisdom is the Conqueror of Fortune
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